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FACTS AND COMMENTS, 
———— 

The exten 
for perfume fy pun rposes is about 
started in California. 
Yery remunerative, a good crop of laven 
der yielding $1,500, 

The United St ites commissioner 
pensions savs that there are 
oases on file in his office waiting pre. 

tates 

hi 

ve cultivation of flowers | 

to be | 

In Europe it is  ¢ 

of : 

136,000 | 

limin ary information as to service from i 
the wardepartment, and that the num- 
ber is increasing at the rate 
day. 

An extreme drongh ait is the 

of 100 a | w 

ranse of 
great anxiety among the popu dation of | 
the district of Ore nburg, in Russia, 
crops have 
Years, and the danger 
pending 

The 

that is now 
seems to stifle all hope, 

im 

The 

failed for three suCeossive | 

people form Professjne, with Images | 
of the saints, and march about 
flelds, A dry west wind is blowing 
without intermission, and not a eloud 
appears in the sky. This 
panied by an unusual high temperature 
As if this was bad enough, 
bryo of a locust that 
wide devastation in 

been found in large 
fields. 

18 

not the em 

last Year caused 
» 2 

some paces 

They seem lo dave A Very summary 
way of vindica an author's rights in 
{ hina. Accor Ning x he Dr. J. M. Crime YWHD 
there is no special provision in the 
penal code on the subject of literary 
property, 

footing as any other possessior 
son printing and se 

Ap pred 
hn 

which is plac ed on the san 0 | 

8 the works of | 

the | a 

actom- 

has | 

numbers about the | 

an - author, without his permission, is | 8 
hm liable to a puis shment 

three Yaars de px 

stopped short at pri 
bagnn to sell, the penalty ais blows, 

together with the forfeiture of the books 
and blocks from which they are printed. 

of 100 blows and 

If he has 
and has not 
fifty | 

The rights of « an author descend in per- | 
petuity to his heirs and assigns, 

In Kansas the prohibitory law for 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, and 
provides a at “all liquors or mixtures 
thereof by whatever name called t) 
will produce intoxication shall be 
sidered and hald to be intoxicatis 

Renore w f thi 
A druggist was 
for selling bay run 
compound 
court decided 

within the set so far 8 special per 
mit was orize thei 
sale. But the § wis th power t 
grant such permits judge of the 
probate court; and Judge Crozier he Ids 
that such an extension of the jn 
tion of that court is un 

ithin h am th { 

3 “ ead The 

} x 
ICIE8 Were 

necess ary 

iris 

constitutional. 

The crop re : 

af aorienitnre are disaniire or QF agriculture are discouraging 

the best 

harves wheat 
considerably she: t of th 

Cage sown t 

weath 

winter wheat yield 1 

ously reduced 1 ¥ We 

aud cold weathe 

crease of o 
3 

vated to cotton 1s 

TOspenty, 

in One re Spe CE, 

grain and 

decline, 
COL 

Se comin ex po- g colton 

advance men 

the det 

‘world's Phir ¢ 
naturally der 
whi hl 

of So H 

pectus shows that it is not by any means 
to be he 
T1688 Conne 

nie of 

vited, 

eve i 

range 

limitéd to'cotton or tc the indus- 

wied therew i The sched- 

articles, whereof 1nbi n is in- 
COVers a wid i 

six departments 
wo 

3 groups and 
and twenty-two : 

The buildip £8 now in pr FOCOSS of eree- 

tion are onan ar api e scale, the prince 
one being a i 
Sonth eanrot 

wi 
more satisfact orily AK 

mere statement what sh 

ble of and actually doing 

nunared classes, 

1p al 

I id 

fa i 

enterprise 

rring large number of 
cases of deatlis by hining thi 
the New York Herald 

scientists will ybably 

plan:ible explan tio on of the 

these electric disturbances. 
talk learnedly of possible tro 
in the earth’ 8 OWn ¢r » of 

sd meddlesome comets : bt 

there things can guiet the 
sions that bate been rouse d 

minds by electricity’ 8 many 
garics. Tha lst way 
fears is to note that mo 

ties, fatal and otherwise, 
who were transgressing 
precautions to 
severe thunder-storms 
who were killed, had 
under a solitary tree, 
who were injured ware under an i 
ted clump of trees. Most of the oth: 
were handling metallic tools or utensils 
aud one, who was on the water, pr ba 
bly attracted the light tning with 
long oysteftongs which he he weld. Light 
ning’s delight in metal is well known n, 
aud so is .ifs partiality for elevations 
like church spires, flagstaff, lone trees 
and houses that are not near an y other 
objects above the ground level. Pru- 
dence dictates that all such elevations 
should be Fiven wide berth in a than- 
der-storm, even at the risk of a sosk- 

Prudence also protests against 
the handling of metallic tools out of 
doors whilg the storm is atte nding to 
business, 

i ——— 

Indians Killing Cattle, 

One of the most novel and interesting 
features of ration day at the Los Pinos 
agency, in Colorado, is the killing of the 
cattle by the Indians preparatory to the 
distribution of their carcasses. A recent 
visitor at the agency thus describes the 
scene: After the rations of flour, sugar 
and coffee had been issued, the entire 
assembly of Indians repaired to the cor- | 
ral. Bix fat cattle were there. The 
Indians mounted the corral fence. They 
had their Winchester rifles and their | 
long-barreled revolvers. ‘The squaws 
sharpened the scalping-knives on stones. 
Some had small axes. When each had 
chosen his position on the fence, all was 
ready for the slaughter. The cattle be- | 
came nearly frantic at the sight of the 
Indians on the fence. They ran wild | 
about the corral for some moments. 
When they became quiet the “selector,” | 
2s he is ealled, chose the Indian for the | 
first shot. A vifle was aimed, the word 
given to fire, and a steer dropped. This | 
was a beaatiful shot at a hundred yards 
distance, It killed th steer almost in- | 
stantly. The second shot was made by | 
8 young Indian, apparently not more 
than eighteen years of age. 1t was made | 
with u United States army pattern Co lt's | 
revolver. The distance was about sixty 
yards. It brought down the steer bya 
shot over the left eye. The other four! 
shots were perfect. At the last shot, 
80 soon as the sixth steer had dropped, | 
men and squaws rushed pell-mell into | 
the corral. They began skinning the 
cattle while vet kicking. The novelty 
of the sight was amusing. Within 
twenty minutes these Indians had these 
six steers pateherod ?—if * butchering 
it may be called—and portions selected 
lashed upon their ponies. In aseparate | 
coral two cattle were likewise killed 
for the chiefs. Chepita, Ouray’s widow, 
gets a hindquarter from this lot, in 
Lionor of her deceased husband, 
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SCIENTIFIC NOTES, 

The excessive resonance of churches, 

M. ’Abbe Barret save, can be modified 

to any degree by the simple expedient 
of stretching iron wires across the dome. 

It is ealenlated that the amount of 
force daily expended by an adult weigh- 

ing 150 pounds in the performance of 
the ordinary work of the body would 

raise 3,400 tons one foot, if applied me. 
chaniecally. 

A Frenchman 
mushroom-raising 

proposes to rent for 
purposes a portion of 

the. Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. The 

part selected by him is the ‘avenue 
named in honor of Audubon. It is said 

that the proposed mushroom farm will 
not affect the natural grandeur of the 
wonderful cavern, 

For the next transit of Venus across | 
the sun's face, which occurs December 6, 
1882, and wh ich will be seen to advan. 
tage on the American continent, 
leading nations are already 
preparations, France in 

seems just now to be active in the mat- 
ter. The commission 

of M. Dumas. 
by the government for constructing new 
refractors, 

stations which have 
selected, 
of the present year. 

An invention bas just been made by a 
firm of German gun 

already 

| the power of artillery, Hitherto the 
| fear of premature explosions during the | 
transport or filling of shells has pre- | 

| vented avy large employment of nitro- | 
| glycerine and certain other extremely | 
| violent but easily imflammable explo- | 
| ives, for the purpose of charging them. | 
It is claimed for the new invention that | 

iit will epable such substances to be | 
‘used without danger. The interior of 
the shell is divided into a number of 

[ cells, which are to contain substances | 
| non-explosive in themselves, but which, | 

form. a powerful ex- |! 
The walls’ of the cells must | 

| therefore be broken up before an ex- 
plosive charge is formed within the 
ee lis; 

that, while they will withstand ordinary 
jolting, they will be shattered by the 
shock to which a projectile is subjected 
when fired from a gun. 

rim——————— 

Money and fame are the two things 
that men work hardest for, and after 
| death one is worth to them just about 
| as much as the other. 

the | 

making | 
partic ular | 

{ show, was killed by being 

established by | 
{the French Academy of Sciences has 
| resumed its labors under the presidency | 

A credit has been given | 

Not less than twelve are | 
now building, to be used on the several | 

been | 
and will be realy by the end | 

manufacturers | 
{ which promises to add yery greatly to | 

Y 

i ¢rats. held in Dea Moines, 

NEWS EPITOME. 
East and Middle. 

mor, Edward Loe, 

g in the Atlantic 

at Vinevand 

soho 

ruisin QoOAn, a 

ther day Haven, 

5 ( ain and five who ha 

owared a boat on May 17, 

and had m 

search was made 

soaluen, 

chase of whales 

althoug! 

in 

Wt Al i A 

UA} wien 

Michael 4 

hors 

PREMATURY in 8 oo 

with, Ps., killed 

usly injured several ol 

avy storm a fow days ago 

burbs of New Yi 

and killed 

DURING a he 

persons in the su 

by lightning 

Pennsvivania 

rk ware stru 

Cirand 

West and South, 

ad Lim to » 
. ' 

a crowd of twenty men - proceeded 

jail and hanged Cal. Emory, whos 

ir the f his wife had ! 

one year 

reat 

that 

¢ has been done to farm pi 

Houses and barns were 
1 COBKIVO cyclones, trees up 

cattle killed and everything else in the path 

of the storm was left in ruins, 

EN firms were burned out in Waco, 

gate loss of $70 000, 

vy of the Reg nublic mat 

at Indisnapolis, Jnd 

r presiding, 

nbackers at their State con 

Ig An aR 

in an. 

. Gen 

Eo Greer 

veot in Columbus nominated a full ticke 
headed by 

a platform 

party. 

John Bietz for governor and ad 

conforming to the principles of 

Joux W. Hamrvrox, a well-known New York 
journalist, and business agent of Barnum's 

run over by a rail 
way train near Peoria, 111 

Coroner Taosas Burornp, who killed Jud 

Elliott, of the Kentucky court of appeals, a 
was noquitted six months ago on the ground 
neanity, has been released from the 

ott ni 

insan« 
axyium 

Wrarnen the hottest in eight yoars Las pro- 

vailed recently in Now Orleans. 
AT the Btate convontion of the Iowa Demo- 

ticket, headed by 
Judge L., G. Kinne for governor, was put in 
the field. 

I't is proposed to hold a 

h 

soldiers’ and sailors 
reunion at Cincinnati September 14, 15 and 16, | 

WitrLiax H, Canny, of Salisbury, Mass, 
hung at Colorado Springs, Col,, for 

der of a deputy marshal in April last, 

Tur Swepson mills, 

s Wis 

the mur 

noar Graham, N, C 

containing 4,000 spindles and 168 looms, and | 

employing 207 operatives were 

fire, 

destroyed hy 

entailing a heavy Jose, 

Tne Rodgers, the Arctic 

sailed from San Francisco 

Jeannette, 

relief ship, 
in search 

Waar is said to be the largest purchase of | 
land ever made by a single porson was effected | 
recently, when Hamilton Desson, a prominent | 
manufacturer of Philadelphia, closed a con- 

| tract by which he secured 4,000,000 acres of | 
and the inventor proposes to | 

| make these partitions of such strength 
land from the State of Florida. The 

under control of the board of internal improve- 

raent of the Btate, It is Mr. Desson’s intention 

to bogin an emigration scheme which will result 
| 11 very large addition to the population of 

To this end he has already estab. | 
i 

Florida, 

lished ageucies in several places in this country 

and Italy . A 

which 

Man, , 

100K 

liree 
4 
OR 

has | 

of the | 

land was | 
i a part of the public domain of Florida, and 

: + | to Europe for pleasure,’ 
and will at once organize emigrant bureaus in | 

England, Scotland, France, Germany, Holland |! 

| 
| Carrarx Bovrox is swimming on the Mis. 

i in his robber anit 

Warrenton , destroyed two nt 

have annihilated an 

surgents left sixty-six 

and carried away 

hundred camels were cap. 
An Y 

death sentence 

tilts 0 PH nal Bot 

including four 

ted to emi 

the decision 

f the Spanish government allowing Jows ex. 

Had from Russia to come to Spain, 

mn in England is 

fifty per cent, of 

in all farms 

The 

this aro brighter than 

time ago, but the yield wil} 

lan cultivation, snd 

v be rent re payment of the taxes, 

mrvest prospects 

somo 

year 

hey were 

below the average. all 1 
A Marseilles, of 

aH 
France, members 

national club there hissed 

ved fi 

I the clubhouse 

noeslad, 

im Tanis were marching 

mobbed and its 

nm the folle 

newed, and there was a 

was 

wing night 

bancos were re 

neounters between the French 

A number of 

wounded, The 

Persons were 

uany 

rod to close all the 

he soldier 

Hany It 

Hy, ware 

1a aud polica patrolled the 

of whom there are 50.000 in 

thie 

plane, 

stab in and Italian consulat 

ind to bo gui 1 

otton on board the pin 

Monarch in th 

lieutenant and 

AN explosion of gan- 
Anes nr of the English iron-clmd 

mrbor of killed =» 

wounded sight men 

Avviess from Dublin, 

{nictness prevails 

Tunis 

that 

mntry. 

Ireland, 
thronghout the « 

Che farmers have harvested the bi 

crop known for fifty years, and the crop 

be unprecodente dly abundant, 

{ Many refugee landlords are reported to bo re 
i turning from England, 

Tue census of Ireland shows a populatis 

| 5,159,849, of 252 538 

{ 1871. 

say 

guest hay 

root 

| promises to 

m of 

being a decrease Kine 

Ix the house of commons Mr. Gladstone 
| #aid the British government had ealled the 
attention of the United States anthoritics fo 
the threats of assassination and outrage con- 

{ tained in papers published on the American 
gide of the Atlantic. 

Dunika the riotous demonstrations against 
the Italians living in Marseilles seven persons 

I were killed, seventeen wounded and 125 arrests 
were made, 

“It's a useless waste of money to go 
says a level- 

headed exchange. And, besides, it's a 
miserable long, sloppy walk for an edi- 
tor, — Middletown Transcript, 

HEALTH HINTS, 

To Cone Conna, 
evening one drop 
chloride of iron, 

To Core Wan, Cut a slice from a 

raw potato and rub the hand each night 
lot the water dry en the hand. 

need but fow applications 

Neo Wash the 

drink it also twice 

Apply morning and 
of solution of per 

SWELLED 

brine, and 
until enred 

To Come For the 

ternal agony termed 

spoonful of salt in a pint of cold water ; 
rin] il l goto bed It is one of the 

speediost Fore known The 

who almost 

part with 
day 

violent in 

take a tea 

Clon 

{ olie, 

il 

die nN 

un Ir mon 

from a heavy fall 

Pras An excellent stick 

for fresh outs OF eracked 

hands is made of three pounds of rosin, 

» quarter of a pound of beeswax, a 
quarter of a pound of mutton tallow, 
When well melted and dissolved to 

gether, remove from the fire and keep 
stirring till it is about as cool as it will 
pour ; then add one tablespoonful of 
spirits of turpentine ; then pour the 
whole pail of 
when cool enough take 

it as a shoamakor dood 

sufficiently worked, 
sticks, This 

aver bought 

to prevent 

working it. 

BRILG 

will revive ROOMS 

de ad 

NricKixa 
ing-plaster 

TER 

into cold water, and 

it out and work 

n 

his wax, 

roll it out in small 
18 equal to any plaster 
Koe mp the hs ands eo HH i 

it sticking to them while 

PREVENTION Diseass 

do his own business the best, 

A man can 

Hence 
it 18 safer to pra vent disease by ap rop- 

er care of oursel ve N, living to mpe rats ly 

in all respects, using plain and simple 
food, than to pay ' bills. Ese 

pecially is it easier to prevent the dys 
pepsia than to cure it, at least, cases of 

long standing. Medicine will effect 
little 

most 

(of 

doctors 
O 

indigestible food; « 

particularly at bedtime, 
a wager,” suming the 

aid of hot drinks in the shortest possi 
ble time Dy Spopsia 18 a certificate of | 

wrong and gross eating, ordinarily 

of too much effort robbing 

th, ho, naford, 

at at all hours, 

CON 

y, OF 

the 

SLIMOA 

A Japanese Doctor, 

Traveling in the interior of 

sundry drawbacks, 

and tl a 

Jap an has 

The water is bad, 

f such food as a 
1 he 

myriads of 

Ltiigre lack « 

civilized 
traveler 

1 
HORS, 

is 

stomach Can 

is sailed by 

hornets, and a fly which bites like 
wsquito. An English lady, ile 

traveling in that country bi Ing aid up 

with pain and fever, produced by these 

pests, sent for a native doctor, He was 

old-fashioned pructitior wh ose 
medical knowledge, having been handed 

down from father to led him to 

look with i upon European 
ods and drugs. ' 

Dressed i silk he entered 0 pa 

, ili i prostrate d i mself 

i Th €n 

tO see 

digest 

RISO & 

a In wh 

Ri er, 

BOLD, 

SUSI U ELE 

met 

Kit ii 

neqidine 

water, 

Limaw LO 
we 
i fervent « 

4 i 
ging ng 1 

Tap R11 CR aang 

his appreciat 

ist } 

mt whic job { 

he showed 

urope ail, 

How Birds Eat Snakes, 

It has long been a matter of po opis 
belief that the kingfis 

Wf i 

3 
great 

GmYy « he snake t 

1H the trib 

pi than wen i 
varturel, It 18 not « 
ven persons habitually 

ush have so good an opport 
at afforded a fo 1s since 

hristian West r Jinders, for 
observing the laughing jackass when in 
the act of bagging the game 

Mr. Westendorff was engaged with an- 

other man in clearing some land, and in 

the of of the day's operations 1t 

became necessary to shift a large log. 

For this purpose levers were applied to 
cach end, and after some straining the 
log was rolled upon 

The very moment it comme 

move # laughing jackass, which 
been taking a dee p but unobtrusive in 

terest in the proceedings, made aswoop 
down from the limb of an adjacent tree 
and seized © large snake which 

been lyin g un der the log. The 

VAS grip ved by the back of the neck 

if snakes can be said to have necks 
and borne away to the bird's previous 
perch, where the unfortunate reptile 
was banged against the bough until the 

body separated from the head and fell 
to the ground. The jackass then 
dropped the head, and, seizing the body, 
sailed away in trinmph with his prize, 

 & 

b 

th 
C 

arse 

need to 

had 

Whether the bird had seen the snake go | 

under the log and was watehing for it 
to come forth again, or whether it knew 
by instinct that the reptile was there, is 
a question that may be left for natural 
ists to determine: but we are credibly 

informed that as soon as the log was 
shifted, and before Mr. Westendor® or 
his companion had any idea of a snake 
being in their neighborhood, the jack- 

nss was down and had made good his 
seizure, 
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A Beautiful Home, 

It is an excellent thing to have a well- 
kept house, and a beautifully appointed 
table, but after all the best cheer of 
every home must come from the heart 
and manner of the home mother. 

that is cold, and this ungracious, all | 
the wealth of India cannot make the 

home pleasant and inviting, Intelli- 
gence, too, must lend its charm, if we 
would have home and Eden. The se- 
vere style of honse order neatness sel- 
dom leaves much margin for intellectual 

culture, Even general reading is con. 
sidered as out of the question for a wo- 
man 80 hurried and so worried with her 
scrubbing and polishing, and making up 
garments. A simpler style of living and 
house furnishing would set many a 
bonded slave at liberty, and add vastly 
to the comfort of all in the house, 

Hospitality rarely prevails in these 
spotless line and letter houses. Com 

pany disarrange the books and disorder 
the house, which had work enough in 
it before. The mother cannot throw | 
off her household cares, and sit down 
for a real heart to heart converse with 
the .0ld friend of ber childhood 
Still less can she enter into the joys 
and pleasures right and delightful to 
her own children, because of the extra 
work of clearing away it will be likely | 
to make. 

With all your toils to make a house 
beantiful, do not neglect the first ele- | 
ment of all, to beautify yourself, body 
and soul. A sweet loving word, and a | 
warm clasp of the hand, are far more | 
to a guest than the most elaborately | 

embroidered lambrequins at your win- 
dows or the most exquisite damask on 
your table. There are bare cabin homes 
that have been remembered with 
pleasure, because of the beautitul lov- 
ing presence there; and stately palaces o 
which leave the impression of an ice- 

| berg on the mind, 

| tacles 

' 
It will | 

When i 

80 long as we eal the richest and | a 

or eat as if “on | 
meal by the | 

referred to, |! 

ita resting-place. i 

had 5 

snake | 

EE, 

oppITI TES, 

Apgansiz once had an opportunity to | 
carefully measure a large jelly fish as it 
lay at the surface of the sea. Its disk 
was seven feet in diameter and its ten- 

112 feet long 

The honse-spider's web will last for 
| many weoks, while the gurden-spider 
| must spin afresh or mend his web every 
{ twenty-four hours. The former some. 
{ times lives from six to eight years. 

In varions parts of Ireland, Beotland 
and Wales are remains of beehive. 

| shaped huts, underneath which are 
chambered burial places. These huts 

| are of great antiquity 

About the year 400 of 
Simon Btylites, a Byrian, 
in self-imposed martyrdom 
years on the top of a granite 

thirty or forty feet high. 

“ Root stretcher to the royal family " 

is u decidedly rare title, yet there still 
lives at Baden an old man who for many 
years filled this office to the father of 
the present Austrian emperor, His only 

duty was to wear the archduke's new 

boots until they Wore sufficiently CAasy 

for his royal master, and the old re- 

tainer now enjoys a comfortable pension 

for his services. 

our ar died 

who had lived 
for thirty 

column 

A close observer claims to have dis 
{ proved the story about an ow! wringing 
{ its head off by looking at a man who 
| was walking around it. He writes that 
' he } laced an owl on a post, and began 

to walk rapidly around it. The large 
round eyes followed him through three 

and he began to wonder why 

the head didn't drop off, when he dis. 
covered that the neck had a fly back 

motion which, when the head had been 
turned half way round, whisked it back 
through the cirele, and brought the 

| gaze again on him with such precision 

nd so quickly that the movement had 
| three times escaped Lis notice, 

| eireles, 

rh 

A wild goose joined the flock of a 
farmer of London, Canada, but only ap- 

| peared at meal times. After satisfying 
its appetite it was noticed to pick up an 

{ ear of corn and fly away. After circling 
about it droppe ¥ | apparently into the 

| river It was discovered that it car 

ried the corn to a sick and disabled 
col pablo that could neither walk nor 
fly. Finally the visits ceased, but shortly 
afterward the sick gander wandered 

iA 

into the camp and gobbled up the corn | 
He remained all winter, and the | itself, 

indications are that he has made up his 
mind to settle down and go io house- 
keeping. 

A Woman Editor's Reverie, 

Miss Eva C. Kinney, on taking the 
editorial chair of the Ellis (Kansas) 
Headlight, writes in the following 
light-headed WAY : 

How glad Wo Are wa ve got {to be an 

editor at last! We always thought we 
knew just how to run a paper, and now 
we've gobsuch a splendid chance, 

We'll show those stupid men exactly 
how it oug hit be done. You won't 

into any fusses or 
No, indeed, we'll 

t, you know, is the 

HE 10 running a papor, 

wddle in politics, and that 

all the trouble with politicians, 

SEWEAr—--00, never For 

can't see the use of 

printing office. It don"t 

itself up; i don't create 

88 you happen to hit some- 

! ub and bave to pay the 

't pick up pi half so 

Yet the editors all 

paper without it, 

to 

Cate us 

rows 

gelling 

anything 

st, ol tact 

3 

1 
111 BAYH 

d we'll never 

glad we're an editor, 

ing to make such lots of money; 

spend tall for beer and cigars 
No, indeed : we'll be benevo- 

do good with it. We'll give 

nn 1¢ MISKIONATY 

make presents to all our friends buy 

books and flowers for the poor, and—aoh, 
maybe we'll build a church and en. 

re, and have our name paint- 
windows with a design. 

ree, we must have a design 
window. Let's a pair of 

rs and a puste-pot would be ap- 
propriate, would itnot? Or a boy with 

roller-1 always 

and the artist wouldn't 

to paint dirt, would he 
ch fun to be an editor! Think 

sweet revenge we'll take when 

tuff the products of some aspiring 
the waste basket. And 

an exquisite thrill of 
ure we'll take our pen and write 

ne same author a polite little note, tell- 

ing him we should it been delighted 

publish his excellent agticle if we 

1 ¢ nly had room, and wouldn't he like 

ubscribe for our paper, or get usa 

That's Ah, we've had experience ! 

» way the men editors used to do by 
us when we were a writer." And 
sweeter still will our revenge on 
those editors emselves, who used to 

ony ling genius with their 
' There's that 
Hs AVS City Nest « 

hlish od our sweet 

| little poem “Birdie,” instead of 

| remarking on the smoothness of the meas- 
ure, or pathos of its sentiment, he inti- 
timated that we'd been sighing for a 

lover. It wasn't true a bit, but ah! lit- 

le did that rash man think we were one 
day to be his peer. 

Oh, dear, it's getting late, and there's 
another column of type to go up, no 
copy ready, and all these advertisements, 
behind time-—~but it's lots of fun to be 

| an « ditor. 

we 

we 

re go 5 

won t 

either, 

to th 
+ society — 

COOLIO 

1 one of the 

f 4 COT 

Roe, 

Her VOTH 

Have dirty faces, 

vid 
NWO 

with what 

“only 
\ 
he 

eruelly polite sarcasm 

i horri 
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Meaning of Bells, 

n many places, says an English 
paper, a bell 1s rang * after dark.” The 

origin is usually curious, though gener: 

ally and wrongly put down to the eur 
few, At Btorrington, a village in Sus- 
sex, the bell rings at 8 r, m. This is in 
virtue of an endowment. A man lost 
his way on the Downs in a sea fog, and 
only found his home by hearing the bell 
of Btorrington church. In gratitude 
he endowed the church with a sum of 
money, on condition that the bell should 
be rung at 8 o'clock every night. A 
similar account is given of the bell at 
Great St. Mary's, Cambridge, which 
rings at 9 pr. Mm, 

by a Baxon princess, who was eaved 

from perishing in the fens by hearing a 
| Cambridge bell. * Great Tom,” of 

Christ church, Oxford, is tolled 108 
times every night. The origin is prob- 
ably the same as that of the others, but | 
the “scout” only knows that ila but. 
tery” is then opened. At Rome a bell 
rings at “one hour of night” for the 
De Profundis, and at ‘‘two hours” the 
evening before a fast. This ** one hour 

i of night” means one hour after the Ave 
tor Angelus, and not, as a elever tourist 

ones described in his diary, 
ia the morning. 

mo ————— 
Unhealthy Sarrenndings, 

To breathe pure, he althful air, and to follow 
occupations conducive to health and long life, 
Se privileges of the minority, The ma- 

jority must dwell wherever their lot is cast, 
however insalubrious the locality may be, and 

wk at the eraft assigned to them, however 
destructive to health and vigor Medieal 

has, however, come to the aid of the 
latter In Hostetter's Stomach Bitters they 

have (and have had for the last twenty-five 
years) the best defense against the morbid in 
fluonces which create and foster disease that 
thie able kingdom can supply, Its in- 
grodients are among the finest botanic specifics 

ch research has yet revealed to man, Asa 
proventive of and remedy for the diseases 
generated by swamps, miasma, the foul air of 
factories, excessive heat, over-exertion of body 
or mi unwholesome water, or any other 
morbific cause, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters 
bear away the palm from all medicines of the 

uy 

weionco 

vegots 

wii 

wl, 

present « 

According to the recent census the | 
population of London is 3,814,671, and 

| the analysis shows that 8,814,000 called 
“Iroquois” a 'orse.— Puck, 

A Wise Dencon, 
der, 1 want vou to tell me how 

you kept If and family so well the past 
n, when all the rest of ns have been sick 

s0 much, and have had the doctors running t 
us so long *" 

“Bro. savior, the 
used Hop Drrrexs in time 
well and saved large doctor 

Intra’ worth of it kept us 

work all the timo, and T will warrant it has cost 

vou and 1nost of the neiglibors one to two hun. 
dred dollars apiece ick the same time, | 

guess you ll take my medicine hereafter,” Set 
ther ¢ olan, 

“ Deacon Wil 
yourse 

HOABO 

answer 
and kept my family 

bills, 

10 Ro PE 

A lover is like fa tug oat when he | 
| goes out with a toe,—Salem Sunbeam. | 

and | 

having been endowed | 

1 o'clock | 

is very casy. 1 | 

Threo dol. | 
all well and able (0 | 

  

An Arab Reply, 

El Heojjaj ibn Yusuf, governor of the 
two sacred cities of Mecea and Menineh 
under the Ommiade Caliph, Abnel Me- | 
lik, was one of the most bloodthirsty | 
trvants who ever lived, but even he oe- | 
cwsionally heard the plain truth from 
the Arabs with whom he came in con- 
tact, One day he had gone on a little 

in advance of his guards, and falling in | 
with an Arab, said to him: “Oh, chief | 
of the Arabs! what thinkest thou of El | 
Hejjaj 7" 
replied the other, 

- od of him to the( ‘ommander of the 

Faithful, Abd el Melik ibn Merwan 147 
asked El Hejjaj. “No,” maid the 
Arab, ‘for he is even 

Allah curse them both!" 
juncture the soldiers came up, and the | 
Arab, taking in the situation at a glance, | 
winked at his questioner, and cried: | 

that you disclose the | “Mind, Prince, 

secret which is between us to none but 
Allah #' El Hejjaj laughed and dis- 
missed him with a gift.— Temple Har, 

se——D— 

Va y Facts, 
Close CORB Taratul attention to all 

factory work, gives the operatives pallid 

i 

“He in a capricious tyrant,” | 
“Have you com- | = 

| { It w ys Dr. C. O. Coch, that 
| some Ww —— do the north of 
| Russia have each season 
| more than half a million of 
{laid by hens. These eggs he 
into oven Siatos, aocordi 
5 of decom on, 
ae pt pro apn extract the so-called 
|egg oil, which may be used in the 
SE ioe of soaps, and he also sug- 
gests that eggs unfit for human food 

| may be found of advaniage in making 
nrtificial manures, 

PEREY DAVIE] 

poor appetite, Tan gid, my miserable fesiings, poor 
lood, insctive liver, kidneys sud uri 

troubles, and all the shysicians and medicine 
in the world cannot help them unless hey wl i 
out doors or use Hor Breress, made o 
purest and best remedies, and "enpocially for | 

such cases, having sbundance of healih, sun. 
shine and rosy cheeks in them. None need | 
suffer if they will use them freely, They cost 
but a trifle. Bee another column, 

Morse, who invented the telegraph, 
and Bell, the inventor of the telephone, 
both had déaf mute wives, 

ment is necessary, but just see what a 
man can aceomplish when everything is | 
quiet, Lowell Citizen, 

That White Tongue 
demands immediate attention, Nothing so 

quickly regulates the system and keeps it pure | 
as Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, 

Women who have not fine teeth laugh 
only with their eyes, 

“Fry's Cazax Baw Co Owego, N, Y. 

Meas 1 8 once two gross Boy's Ceram 
farm take pleasure in congratulating 

YOu on success you are having with the 

Cream Catarrh and Hay Fever cure 
ts sale steadily increasing with wonderful 

rap dite, as YOU CAL Bee by our frog: went orders 

It 1a evidently an artic le of great merit, Very 

ily, Johnston, Holloway & Co, 602 Arcl 
eireet, Philadelphia, March 19, 1851 ” 

* Ely's Cream Balm has cured me of Catarrh 
oral veoars’ standing. I have 

my sense of taste and smell by its use, and cap 
: ully say the Balm has no equal as a enpe 

“terrible disease Prank C. Ogden, 

izabeth, N, J., August 14, 1879." Price, 8 

On receipt of 50 cents will mail a pack 
Bend for circular 

Evy Caran Baru Co, 

send v 
We 

the 

Ba 
in 

is itn 

Owego, XN. Y. 

Pree Cop Lives Onn made from selected 
livers, ou the “Santor, by Caswers, Hazanp & 

New Yo It is sbsclately pure and 
sweet. P ee who have once taken it greet 
it to all others. Physicians Aare decided it 
superior to any of the other oils in market, 

Ca. 

Ladies, Attention. 
We want intelligent, energetic Lady Agents 

to sell to wonEX oNLY, an article of rea hygiene 

merit, For particolarsand tiberal terms, address 
WwW AGXNER & OO. , Chicago, LL 

Veoprine is not a stimulating Litters whic 
creates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle toni 

which sssists nature 0 restore the stomach & 
a bie calthy a aan, 

Remedy for One Dollar there is but one 
cure baldness, and that is by using Can 

poLaxe, 8 deodorized extract of petroleum, the 
natural petroleum hairrenewer. It will positive. 
ly do thework and it is the only article that will, 

Chae 

WAY WO 

A 

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE 

Is the BEST SALVE for Outs, Brulses, Sores, Ulcers, 

Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Ohilbisins, 

Corns and all kinds of Skin Eraptions, Freckles and 

fret HENEY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all 
thers are counterfeits, Trice 28 cents 

PR. GREEN'S OXYGENATED BITTERS 

Is the best Remady for Dyspepsia, Biliousnoss, Ma 

laria, Indigestion and Diseases of the Blood, Kid. 
neve, Liver Shin. el 

DENTON'S BALSAM cures Coughs, Colds, Rbheu. 
3, Kidney Troubles, etc. Can be used exter 

BALY &8 8 plaster 

“ides 

Use RED HORSE POWDER for Horses and Osttle, 

WARRANTED FOR 34 YEARS 

AND NEVER FAILED 

To CURE Croup, Sjussas, Disrrhos, Dyscptery an 
Bes Sickness, Laken internally, and GU ANTES 
perfectly Larmioss: also externally. Cuts, Bruises 
krone Rhos ix a. am Od Boros, Pains in the limbs 

k and « ch 8 remedy Is Dx TOBIAS 
NEF Tk T INDO 

ane anos trying 8 
ver & ph yRicians use it 

{ 

Laat 
vi 

¥ will ever be without it; 

Best Truss ever used § descriptive circulars 
{row LLAsTIC Thies ( 688 Broadway, N.Y 

THE MARKETS, 
  

NEW ¥ 
doef Cattlo-—-Mod, Nat 

Poor lo Prime 

ME. 
live wit 

Calves Voals, 

Sheep 

Lam bs 

Hogs 
¢ ity 

Ex. St tate, good 0 fancy 

Waste mm, good 10 fan ’Y. 

No. 9Bed,.. .......n. 
Na, 1 White 

Ntate . 
Two rowed Neate : X 

Ungraded Western Mixed 
Southern Yellow... 

Oats White Slate, 

Mixed 
Medium wo  P ri ime, Tim'y y 
Long Rye, per owt 
State, 1880 
Mess old for 

City St )ys 
lefined 

Petroleum Crude 
Refine i, 

Ntate Ore AmOTY, 1 

Dairy, 
Western Im. © resmery 
Factory 
State Factory, 
Shima . 
Wester 

State an 
State, 1 Nl 

Irons a, « 

Flour 

Wheat 

Rve 
Barley 
Lom 

Hay 
Siraw 

Hops 
Pork 
Lard 

(an 2% | 
6 @ 782 | 

SW@ Sy 
15 @ N 
12 16 
i 17 

oH 14 
new, 7 ay 

2 § 
6 sr 

. 19 
1 Early Roso 2 00 
BUFF MO, 

Butter- 

a0 
23 

Fog 
otatoes 6 

r : } @ 6 
Tams ‘ostern |. 540 © 570 

Sheep 0 @ 55 
He 8, Good Jo of o Yorkers ig 615 

Fim » 4, Giron Cha Na. 1 Spring 5 50 @ em 
Wheat x 1 Hard Duluth, 19 @125 

Corn on 51 @ Ot 
Oats-Siate |, casas 8$T @ 38 

Barley. Two-rowed State, #0 
: BORTON, 

Beof.- Westarn Moss 

Hoge Live , | 
Hoge City Div 
Pork Extra Prime por bb 
Flom wing Wheat Patents 

Corn Mixer and Yellow, 
Oats Extra White 

ive... State | . 

Wool- Washed Comb & Delaine 40 
Unwashe i " " 23 

WATERTOWN (MASS) CATTLE MARKET, 

attio—Lrossed weight, . V 

weed . 

62 

52 
120 

PHILADELPHIA, 
Penn. good and fancy... 538 
No. 2 R 13544 

100 

Flour 
Wheat 

Rve 

Corn 

Outs Mixed Shs aiaiee 
Butter--Creamery Extra 
Choesa— New York Pull Cream, 
Potroloum 

1043 
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 Vegetine, 
Says a Boston physician, “has no equal as a blood 

irifier. Hearing of its many wonderful cures afte 
all other remedies had failed, 1 visited the Labor. 
tory, and convinced myself of its genuine merit, + 
fe prepared from barks, roots, and 
which is highly effective, and they are compounded 
in sach a manner as 10 produce astonishing results,” 

Vegetine 
Is the great Blood Purifier, 

Vegetine 
Will cure the worst case of Scrofula, 

Vegetine 
Is recommended by physicians and apothecaries, 

Vegetine 

Refined ...o.00n0e 
  

i 
i 

Has effected some marvelous cures in cases of Cancer | 

Vegetine 
Cures the worst casos of Canker. 

Vegetine 
Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the system. 

Vegetine 
Removes Pimples and Humors from the face. 

Vegetine 
Is the great remedy for General Dobility. 

Vegetine 
Is acknowledged by all classes of people to be { 

best and most reliable blood purifierin the oh 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

Little com. | 

recovered | 
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FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISPS, 
KYNU-—28 

10 PER GENT, 
INTEREST, SURE, EVERY YEAR 

Payable Quarterly. 

Fifth Dividend Angust 1, 1881. | - 
By Postal Order, Check, or Cash, and Prob. 

ably from 20 to 

50 PER CENT. 
WILL BE PAID, AS THE COMPANY 

EXPECT TO MAKE IT. 

Such Permanent Juvestment is New 
Offered that will Pay as Much as 

this Sock, 

Shares only 825 Each. 
SEND FOR 

Neo 

0.-PAGE ILLUSTRATED 
BOOK, TO 

THE GLOBE COMPANY, 
131 Devonshire Street, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

CELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 

Re Presenting the choloest selected Tortoise. 

Shell snd Amber. The lightest, handsome 
and strongest known, Sold by Opticians anc 
jewelom Made by sl ENXCER 
MPG. 13 Maiden Lane, New York, 

MILLIONS OF 

C0, 

. 
¢ $200 

ry EL 50 per 1000 

/ Larger 
& Sanniiles aren! low. 

Frais. i. Send for Bb dren 

SAWY Ens 

Mosquito Repellant 
preventive of Mosguite hites-- 

ad Staind we i 
pve or Ni : Shiite 

aati Ad A He y WADS. 
WORTH Contral 80, Boston, Mass, 

Good Kvenlugl go sold hy Droggists and Groeems, 

HEAPEST T)0DKS IN THE ORLD 
wy of Englund Bag. Litersiure | pe » pti 
5 ge temo vids me vol bandsomedy rel iapr 
A oh bound. for only BO ris. 

MANHATTAN BOOK CO a W. sah 8a. X.Y. 0 Bex hbo 

$72 A WEEE. $128 day at home easily made, Costly 
Lute free, Add's Tar & Uo. Augusta Maine. 

» howe heif 
$ Sto $20 oop ren Rood Portiand. Maine. 

OPTICAL   
WEARS" 

  

ruggist for é 
3x) ore you # te ad 

abaolut te aiid irresistible cure 
P 1.C. 1 a8 shee Apdirrestetie cure for 

Card Collectors! 
1st. Buy seven bars DOBBINS' 
ELECTRIC SOAP of your Grocer. 

2d. Ask him to give you a bill 
of it. 

3d. Mail us his bill and your 

| full address. 

4th. We will mail YOU FREE 

seven beautiful cards, in six col- 
ors and gold, representing Shak- 
speare’s “Seven Ages of Man.” 

Honea —— 

|. L. CRAGIN & CO. 
116 South Fourth Street, 

“| PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

“WILSONIA” 
Triumphant! ! 

jo 253"toe 
wa 

are the 

  

Belts an . 

Dangers resu 

The " WILRON Nia ~ 
NETIC GARMENT 
marvel of the EN 

fas, and & hearts of the 
yy fH SDKED eT THIRTY Th Tiol¥) 
wople have demonstrated an 
eg cannot be where the “W aOR ’ et 

CLOTHING @s wors and this w 
antiquated custom of - Whowing vo Sh 
They are the downtall of quack Bont FU 
Lele every physician 16 tecontine al ho 
#1 drugs are 16 be uead 8 all) will oempel Soa 
sician to write Lis prescription ie fare li 
that the people may know what they are 
Sciam of phe country who wenid anit ah 

InteroRts should ake Lhewselves 
NIA" Then will They he 

a 
they 
netie “clothing the ponrie wouid teed wale 
bs nds, snd pot las now] OBE RY 

bs WLAN A" MAGNETIC OA 
re every form of discase 

Tn 

and y WANPED FOR 

imei DEYISTON 
The best and cheapest ilustrated edition of the Re. 

vised New Testamey! 3 . 
for it 
Hisgors of inferior 
buy contains 150 2 3 ravings 0% steel 
Agents are cain yo i selling odition. 
far cirenlare 

NarTiorar $e BLING Co., 

Comba “Bieyeh, 
permaner {practics! read vehicle, 

Ag 5 a jean ohn Tide tite 
Miles os pay ¥ is he cid Sal ang. 

Send Soc ss Sor page ole 

nem 
TRE POPE XTG Ou. 

DI Ei A AF: iE EAE RE SH 13 
hi Tvepsricrd PEOPLE + Hoare “Pls To bn Set 

833 Brabus New Hott. 
a. waste TT Yong smn ov 

hat 4 
! K: ben . bess 

e he eds ox 0 THICRER, TET — 
INVIGORATE Se BAIR sorwinrs Goss 

vy the grewt wisoh ee NEVER 
450.80, ONLY six “ In 4. GONEA- 

LEE, Bos 100, Boson, Bes. sll keen. 

LLENS Braise Feod-cures 
W cab noes of Goperalive Organs, er REE 

Sen 3 {orCircnlar. Allen's Pharmacy 513 Firstar 

A NoXTR! AGENTS WwW, 
75 Best Articles in the 
sssmple free, gr] Bronsop. Detroit, Mich 

GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest 
A melling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 

1. National Publishing Oo. Philadelphia. 

YOUNG MEN Lars Tecrashs. Earns to sion 
paying offices, Aad Vab Bros. Janesville Wis, 

$66; a week in your own town. Terms and 42 ost 
free, Adds HL Haaarrk 

33 per ot 

Cet These Good Books 
The standard, be 2 tif! 

are in demand far Ix you 

and incomparsbly cheap books of the Literary 2 volution 
1d our resources for manufact turing thom, We must manufae 

ture and sell quic kly immense editions of these books in onder that we may afford 
the low prices, and 
fer our capital 8 
and sale of stil While You Can 
books for which we aire faving most urgent demands. 
the books mmed below, brder them promptly, as we shall 

that we may trans 
the manufacturs 
other standard 

I, therefore, you want any of 
after a few days cease 

to manufacture those editions, and they will then not be obtainable in the market. 

Books 2 Cents. 
iy form, Baper covers. 

The Gospel of stthew, Rev ised Version. 

" gs * = _ 
ohn, 

‘Books 3 Cents. 

“ 
w 

Bandy form, paper overs Formerly sold at $1.25 | 

Carlyle's Life of Robert Burns, 
Macaulay's life of ¥ roderick the Great. 
Shake spoare's Hamle 

Mer want of Venice. 
14 other principal Plays, each, 

Lamartine' LAfe of Mary Queen of Soots, 
Thoinas Hughes's The Manliness of Christ. 

Books § Cents. 
Handy form, paper covers 

The Cholee of Books, by Charles ¥. Richardson. 
The Light of Asia by Edwin Arnold 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress ; price Scents, 

Books 10 Cents. 
ndy farm, oF OX 

The Sketch y sok, by W ashingron irving. 
Robinson Craswse, by Dan 
Tom Brown's Schoo! Days, hy Thomas Hughes. 
Hypatia, by Charles Kin, 
Last of the Mohicans, by Fenimore Cooper. 
The New Testament, Revised Version, 

Books 15 Cents. 
Handy form, paper cover, 

Kntekerbooker, hy W ashin gion lrving. 
Jane Evre hy (3 bark ne * Bronte. 
Romola h ¥ soorge 

| anda, an Egvptian Princess. by Ebora 
Cortane, by Madame de Bind, 
Ivanhoe, hy Sir Walter Scott 
Last Days of Pompell, by Bulwer, 
John Halifax, Gentleman, by Mrs. Mulook Cralk. 

Books 25 Cents. 
Beautiful books, nt doth binding, 

The Light of Asda, by Edwin Arnold, 
The Chiotoe of Books, by Charles F. Richardson. 

  

Carlyle's Heroes and Hero Worship. 
Smiles's Drie! Blograpides, 

Books 30 Cents. 
Beautiful books, 

Knickerbocker, by Wash hh pi 
Homer Hiad. travsiated! by Te 
omer's Odysaey, translated be 

Works of Virgfl, tramsiated by Eos 
Works of Dante, transiated by Cary, 
Last of the Mohicans, Ly = Fi 
To m Fo irown's Schon) 

The Now pS tian yo 

Books 35 Cents. 
Beautiful books, # 

i s Decisive tte © th ort: 
The Sketch Book, by Washington gr * 
Jane Eyre, by Chariotte Bronte, 
Cortnne, hy Madame de Stabl, 
Hypatia, by Charles Kingsley. 
Joba Halifaz Gentleman, by urn Mulock Cralk, 
Last Days of Pompei, by Bglwer. 
Ivanhoe, by Sir Booth 
Roma, by George Eliot. 

Books 40 Cents. 
QartHe; s ry heh Revolt 
3o0the's Metstor, translated 
Mitton: . . Portia Forks, 
Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered, 
Paren Mune hausen and Gulliver's Travels, {ilug 

rated 
XEsop's Book of Fables. illustrated, 

Books 50 Cents. 
Beautiful books, clegant cloth binding. 

Nason French ixote,  Sbustrared, 
asson’s French Dictionary former: 

Ameriedn Patriotism. —Famous Ria 
Gelkies Life an aX 
Smith) 3 Bible Dict 
re - . Tater B TRroes of the English People, § 

+ 

Grote's History of Greece, 4 vols. 
C wuberey Crelopadia of English Literature, ¢ 

AC yclopaedia War. 
CRAMBERS'S Ry REDUCED FROM 

Appleton's, W Vv t RS; Jah an 
| Boro. 1 BEFORE THE WARIS © 

5,000 Booksellers 

request. 

JOHN B. ALDEN, MANAGER. 

Ceneral Agents 
| & Oo; Cleveland, Ingham, Clarke & Co; 
| Qunningham, Curtiss & Welch; St. Louts, TLogan 
W. RE C Harrison: Richmond, Rando ph 8 Bag 
yon & Co; Minneapolis, 8 M. Williams 

Pr. METTAUR'S HEAD. 

the nervous oy re Slenas 

lote owre, mailed 
stamps, Wor sale by 

  

fon han 3 an Jednacs .; 

a or por I. publ Teri to Clubs 
We allow the following terms to elabs: On Scoples of any one 10 por cent; on 19coplos, 15 per cent; or on 8% net selected from the | satalogue and iUustrated pamphlet describing book making and type 

= Boston, . IL. Cornhill 
®* Cincinnati, Robert Clarke & Co.; J 

Chicago, Alden & Chadwick, 130 Drool 
, Dameron; Atlanta, 

lish; Plugburg, James Robison; 

DRMETTAUR'S 
short time both SICK and tithe Lh HEADACHE: moat and 

She: Setnh of excess of bile, 

e » HEADACHE 
full size box of these valuable PILLS, with 

A to any address on a 
all at 23e¢. 
BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 

eo oo P|LLS 

of Universal Knowledee 
+ large type, $18 ORDER 

hook, § per be Rt Siscount: on § caplet 
list, 18 r cent ey Sacaint. Descriptive 

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, herbs, oach of | 

764 Broadway, New York. 
Hastings, 7 

Ga. J. J. 4 
Gran   

while acting 01 

; full directions for a com- 
0 nine three-cent postage 

Proprietors, 

    

  

TRADE 

The cide ever ued Lop 
Bold by a while 
dealers send direct to sole and 
(Fimo rds 4180 Mark] oH Ferg 

po { its argh Sn oS rate 
Prof, A. J. Cook says: With 

canker worm, &e. 

“LONDON PURPLE 
FE A Og 

y kills both the larve 
poison we have 

2 Samy 

a such enenles asthe  


